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TI RACE-ME- ET OF

ATLANTIS WHEELMEN

(Copyright, 16M, by tho

SYNOPSIS.
Nelson Scott, who hns won a prominent

tOslHon as n fast bicycle rider, Is In lovs
vlth"tto&ephlne Gordon, who Is a rcportir

on a New York newspaper. She In as-
signed to Jntrrvlmv a fnmoua editor,
llarliecod, somo distance from town, and
rides down on her wheel. Scott arraiiKCs
to moot her and ride homo with her. He
Intends to visit Australia with a racing
team, and has asked her to help him In
his ptyns by wny of leading up to t pro-
posal Her wheel Is stolen at Hurbeson's,
nnd she Is rent homo by Harbeson In a
carriage. Before sho leaves, she promise
to Iiei3 Scoti w 1th his plans If he wins the
Kraut rate of the Atlantis Wheelmen, tor
Whlch hu has entered. Tho racs-me- et

tomes off, and Scott, who has meanwhllo
Vecovcred Josephine's wheel, prepared
himself for tho contest.

PAItT III.
Josephine hiul been working up to

a pitch of excitement all the after-Moo- n,

and as the time for the handicap
nrrlved she was conscious of a nervous
tremor running through her in spite
of herself. Only a few moments be-
fore the race was called a note was
linnded her by a messenger, saying-"D-

not leave after the races until I
see you. I have found your wheel and
will give it to you myself, provided I
win the handicap race. In that event,
I will hold you to your promise; if I
do not, I will say nothing about It Re-
member that you promised to be my
mascot. Nelson."

It wag Impossible for her to con-
ceal her delight at the recovery of her
lost wheel. "Oh, I have good news,"
fihe said, In reply to the Inquiring
Glances of her 'friends. "Mr. Scott has
found my blcyclo nnd will give It to
me fa.ff.er the races. It Is almost too
gpod to believe!"

IJastJlJ" borrowing a pencil, she
wr'oj'e l'n reply: "A' thousand thanks for
my wheel. If I am a mascot you are
& wizard you shall win tho race. Jo-
sephine." y

The girls fin the box exchanged
glances. "He' Is- - a fine-looki- man,"
said the girl In the buff topcoat, criti-
cally surveying Scott through her field
glasses, "i heard the other day that
he Is going to Australia with that rac-
ing team that goes out soon. Do you
know about It, Josephine, but of course
you do, when you are up In everything
nbout cycling?"

"I have a cousin out In Australia,"
Bald the girl In the red roses, "nnd he
likes It awfully. I have an Invitation
to go out there and visit him, but I
don't know about It. How do you
thing you would like such a trip, Jose-
phine?"

Josephine was spared the reply that
did not rise readily to her lips. The
bell rangv The. track was. clear save
for tho men who- - were lined up in
th long, ladder-lik- e lino that stretch-
ed from the tape to a point four hun-
dred yards in advance, and for th3
men who carefully held tho wheels
with tense muscles, waiting for the
sharp crack of . pistol that should
annour.ce-th- e cilttcal heat of the han-
dicap, and Scott was on the scratch,
while before him a variegated line of
men showed what ho must meet nnd
pass, Is he would qualify In the final.

"You seem to be nervous, Scott,"
said his trainer. "This will never do
Brace up you're better than any other
man on the ladder. Iay low till the
last mile and then ride your best.
The only man you need fear Is Balrd,
and lie Isn't In the best condition to-
day. All you have to do Is to hang
to the bunch In the lead and look out
for the man who Is getting ready to
sprint on the home stretch."

There was a long, broken line of
color on the track where the racing
colors of the men were stretched out
for the contest. The excitement of
the grand stand was stilled for the sig-
nal. Th'e man on bcratch. threw up his
head and gave one swift glance in the
direction of th boxes and then low-
ered it over his wheel with, such an air
as at ancient gladiator might have
awaltel the' rush of his foe in the are-
na. In ths boxes one girl was oblivious
to ths subdutd buzz of voices about
her, and say only one man of all tho
group. Thera was a final instant of
bllence, then- th'e timers in the stand
nodded, several officials on the track
stepped to one side, tho st9rter raised
his aim, and a second lator a pistol
rang out sharply on the autumn ntUI-ncs- s.

The men were off like a Hash
their wheels locking for a moment
with tha uncertain vibration of the
start, and then a race for a prize and
mite than a prize was on. A roar of
applause from the grand stand and the
boxes, thf bard broko Into a popular
march. The- - ladder wavered and th'en
broke before Josephine's eyes she saw
nothing clearly until tho line of racerf.
passed directly In front of the Judges,'
fctand, and sho saw by the relative

' position of the men that the real strug-
gle had not yet commenced, although
she did not feel certain whether the
riders had been once or twice around.
The men were strung out in a straight
lino and were running easily, watching
one another closely and on their guard
for the final mile. It was an Interest-
ing but not altogether exciting heat,
although at the end of the fourth mile
the cheers of the multitudes In favor
of Balrd, tho clever local favorite, cre-
eled a decided stir. Men and women
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stood up in their seats and called to
him.

"Billy" came In all right, and so did
three other men, but Josephine knew
only that Nelson Scott was one, and he
had qualified for the final.

"Why Is a handicap run In heats,
and why are they called heats?" asked
the girl with the red roses.

"Oh, because it's according to the
rules," replied Josephine, absently.

The girl In the red roses and the girl
In the buff topcoat looked at one an-
other, and then tho first put up her pro-
gramme and whispered to the second,
after which both looked wise and asked
no more questions for some time.

The afternoon sped rapidly away af-

ter this. Other events were run off,
but the appetite of the crowd was
whetted for the handicap, and there
was a comparatlce lack of Interest for
the next hour, albeit the sport was
good and the enthusiasm of the spec-
tators seemed to communicate a mag-
netism to the men on the track. It was
shortly afte five o'olock when the time
arrived for the final contest for the
handicap. Some of the best men in the
country had Qualified for the final in
the second and third heats, and every-
one knew that it was a well-match-

trial among first-cla- ss professionals.
The winning of a heat for a final does
not alter the position of the men In the
final, and so when they were lined up
in the ladder once more for the trial
that would decide all, the relative po-

sition of the men was the same. Scott
was on the scratch again, but he did
not enloy the prestige of Balrd, the
local favorite, who, although he had
run "In and out," as the turf would say,
still held the popular favor something
Inexplicable, by the way, as the su
premacy of many a footlight queen
whose physical charms might alone ex-

plain the lack of artistic merit.
Altogether, twelve men had qualified

for the final, and the "ladder" was
made up with one man on scratch and
one each at a dozen different distances
up to three hundred and fifty yards.
The crowd was massed In the closest
possible space to witness tho event,
nnd (he favorites were roundly cheered
as thy took their places on the track,
but, although Scott had his share as he
went out, It was nothing In proportion
to the greeting accorded Balrd.

Again the track was cleared, and a
preliminary hush fell over the ciowd
as the men awaited the signal. Jose-
phine had forgotten that she might be
the object of curious scrutiny and
leaned over the edge of the box, know-
ing only that all her Interest was cen-
tered In one of the men who sat mo-

tionless on his wheel, ready to shoot
from the tape like an arrow at a criti-
cal instant. Ideas Jostled strangely in
her brain. "Not Australia anything
but that," sho said, to herself. "He
will win the race he must win it
but not Australia."

The last word had scarcely formed
Itself In her mind when she felt a
shock from the starter's pistol. The men
were off, and tho final of the great
handicap race was taking place before
her eyes. Only experienced eyes could
follow the men, as they shot around the
track on the first lap of one-thir- d of
a mile, and keep their relative posi-
tions. Stewart led; behind him came
Burrelle, Martin and Balrd, In the or
der named, and they started out In a
manner that left no doubt that they
Intended to set the pace for the entire
race. The eight other men followed af-
ter In no evident haste for the first
mile or so, Scott prudently reserving
himself for developments at the end of
the third or fourth mile.

At the end of the first mile no one
could tell what man had an advan-
tage over any other man, for they
ran easily In front of the Judges', stand
in a line. Scott knew that it was a
race, not merely of speed, but of en-
durance and ta;tk-s-, and, while he did
not relax his gait, he kept a wary eye
on every man ahead of him, with ev-
ery muscle rea1y to sprint at full speed
the Instant there was necessity for It.
The second mile was run much the
some as the first, and then the calls
of the spectators Indicated that there
wae a demand for a display of speed.
The men began to warm up. In the
second lap of the thhd mile the four
men In the lead showed a disposition to
creep up on each other, a frame of
mind quickly emulated by those behind,
and the rivalry of the two factions
worked itself out co promptly that a
rapid pace was soon set. At the end of
the third mile a swift race was In pro-
gress.

The relative positions of the men
were rapidly changlng.and it seemed as
If everyone were rapidly coming up to
his neighbor. Slowly but surely Scott
lessened the distance between himself
and Richards, the man Just ahead of
him. The second lap of tho fourth
mile showed that the men were racing
for records they passed the stand
amid a shout of applause- - that must
have stirred the blood In their veins to
renewed effort, If they were not already
making It. As they rounded Into the
backstretch, the grand stand broke out
into a great cheer.for all the men sud-
denly seemed to set a new pace, and
sprinted ahead at a gait that set tho
spectators wild. There was a break In
the color line, and, as they turned tha
corner for tho final third of the lonrth
mile, nnd came down the stretch at n
killing pace, there was a roar that
echoed far out beyond the track. The
llrst bunch consisting of Stewart, Bur-rell- s,

Martin and Balrd; the second of
Scott, Richards and six others. As
they rounded the turn for the last lap
after the fourth mile, Scott shot ahead
of the bunch In which he was traveling
and set out closely In the lead of the
second group knowing that his real
struggle would X ' thtre, and when
they passed the stand agaln.lt was evi-
dent that he would share In tho contest
on the homo stretch. The grand stand
was excited again, and called loudly
for the favorite, while there wero coun-
ter falls for others, Including Scott.
Everybody was standing up a,nd shou-
tingJosephine saw half a dozen tracks
circling unevenly before her--all the
color of the solar spectrum swam be-
fore her eyes the muncles of. the racers
stood out In great chords the men
rounded Into the last turn and came
Into the home stretch at n, reckless
pace. Some one Hlnwe.l .1 man ttll
from his wheel and rolled over on the
track at full length Illtt t s Jrv 'W
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paused-- on they went like tho wind.
A hoar oo roar greeted thent as thoy ap-
proached the trrnnd stand for thn lf.st
time crlth and counter crle mlnglnl
lh wild confusion, Soott was In a
pocket, deliberately vnitda by the men
of the second group, who had caught
up with him find sutrtundcl him with
tlrolr wIwpIh In such a mxnner that he
could not yet out,

Balrd waa rapidly leaving the lead-
ing group. "Wild and determined to
win at any cost, Scott broke away,
and, with a dangerous but brilliant
burst of speed, he broke through the
pocket with his famous corkscrew
sprint that sent his wheel rocking from
side to side ns though In a heavy wind.
Breaking away from the bunch of rid-
ers ho caught up with Balrd and hung
on his rear wheel for a moment. Then
he made a Jump that pasted his

It was for a moment only,
Tho tape was but a few yards away
tho grand stand seemed to explode.
Scott rode ns If possessed, and came,
down the hqmn stretch like the wind.
He heard a contused roar, and ki.ew
dimly that ho had won the race, hut all
he thought ol wan a girl's promlsn;
and In one of tho boxes sat th girl,
pale from excitement, with cmo-lou-

s

she did not clearly analyze.

"That was the closest finish of the
whole season," said a florid gentleman
In the next box to Josephine. "By
Jove! I haven't seen anything that
stirred my blood so much for a year."

"What a fine appearance Mr. Scott
makes on his wheel," said the girl
with the red roses. "I never dreamed
that there could be so much excite-
ment about a bicycle race. H'd love
to go to a race every day In the week,
and then one learns so much, too.
Josephine, you are really pale. I won-
der If the man who was thrown was
much hurt."

The girl made some commonplace re- -
Joinder; her thoughts were elsewhere
Just then.

The meet was over, and the ctowd In
the gmnd stand had at last consented
to disintegrate Itself and get ready to
go People were scattering in
every direction, and in the universal
confusion Josephine's friends were
discovered by an admiring contingent
whose formal invitations to Join them
easily gave Josephine the opportunity
she longed for to slip quietly away.
She had gone no further than the end
of the hexes when she met Scott, his
fare aglow.

"Your wero my mascot," he said,
eagerly. "Are you'ieady to go? Your
wheel is safely stored here under the
ttand, I will get It for you at once, and
wp will go home."

By the time they were under way.
tile eurly twilight had fallen and the
gleam of lights here and there pierced
the light gloom. The animation of their
early conversation died away. Side by
side they wheeled on In the mellow
HgM. The faint crescent on the young
moon hung her bow In the. sky' and
cast a scarcely dlscernable radiance
throuph the trees by the roadway. They
had left the crowded cycle path, and
had turned Into a quiet road that made
a considerable detour through frag-
rant ways where tho glow of the gold-
en rod enlivened the landscape. Some-
thing warmer than the life of the soft
air stirred in Scott's pulses. The girl
by his side sat on her wheel In an easy
ntUltude that revealed the flexile grace
of her form. He reached forward and
touched her tenderly. She startled, and
her wheel swerved slightly. Scott
sprang lightly from his own and drew
her from her seat ero she could re-
monstrate.

"Listen," he said, his eager arms al-
most embracing her, "at last I have
you where you shall not Jest with me
again You promised to help me lay my
plans to go to Australia If I won the
race. I have won it, and I want your
answer will you go to Australia with
me as my wife?"

Something like a quiver ran through

AT

tho girl's figure. Sho looked at him
nppeallngly, but ho was relentless.

"Tell mo," ho Insisted. "Will you
go?"

"Yes."
As they wero preparing to mount

again and continue their homeward
way, Josephine's terror of Australia
suddenly returned to her.

"Oh, I don't want to go to that hor-

rid county," she exclaimed.
"What horrid country?" asked Scott,

looking up from tho lamp he was light-
ing.

"Why, Australia, of course. Kvery-bod- y

seems to bo suddenly daft about
It, a'nd I have heard nothing but Aus-

tralia from every quarter for two
weeks past. I know I shall hate It out
there."

Scott looked at h'er curiously for an
Instant, and then paid sudden and ard-
uous attention to his wheel.

"I wouldn't worry about that Just
yet, If I were you."

Josephine was In tho act of mount-
ing. As she looked Into his eyes a cer-

tain suspicion darted across her mind.
"Nelson Scott," sho said, righteous

indignation quivering in her voice, "I
doh't believe you ever Intended to go to
Australia.

He smoothed her hair gently away
from her brow. .,

"Well, dear, I had to do something'
he said.

THE END.

1IU MAPI: A MISTAKE.

Tho Judgo Tells ofnn Expcricnco In
u l'enii8lvniiia Court.

From tho Detroit 'Free Press.
It was the Judge who was talking.

"One of my most peculiar experiences
was whllo I was on the bench down In
Pennsylvania, Hunk Woddcrs was
brought down from the mountains
charged with stealing a shoat from one
of his neighbors. I had hunted and
fished with the old fellow as a guldo
and felt sorry to see him In trouble.
I asked him If ho wanted a Jury trial.

'"Don't want no trial, 'tall," he re-

plied doggedly. I'll Jest plead guilty. I
hain't got no witnesses or no friends.
They'll jlst swear I stole that hog an'
where'll I be?'

"'But did you steal It, Hunk?'
"Didn't steal nuthln. But I kin

take my medicine.' i

"'I'll enter a plea of not guilty and
appoint a lawyer to defend you. You
shall have a chance to prove your In-

nocence.'
'"I hain't a gain ter foolln' 'round

with no lawyer. I bought that shoat
fi om a feller, an' that's all there are to
It. i

"Then I called him to me and whisp-
ered: 'Now, honest. Hunk, between
man and man, did you steal the pig?"

"'Jlst atween you and me, Jedge7'
"'No one elte shall know a word

about it.' ,

" 'Course I did. That there measly
Bill Sims owed me $3 for two years an'
I Jlst lifted th shoat ter get even."

"The case went to trial. The testi-
mony against Hunk was strong and I
charged the Jury as fairly as ever I
did In my life, but they acquitted
him.

"Then Hunk came up to me with
flushed face and hanging head. 'Pon
my soul Jedge, I didn't mean fur ter
tell you a He. I thought I stole that
shoat, but it 'pears I didn't."'

GREAT TEATS or STRENGTH.

Phenomena! Record of Muscle
One I.tttlo GInnt,

Frornho'Hortie M.qg3zlne. ,
Perhapp one. of the most phenomenal

recordj of muscle endurance by a man
of small stature Is that of Oscar Mat-the- s.

who Is only 4 feet 11 inches in
height and weighs 103 pounds. He per-
formed, In Boston, In 1893, the feat of
putting up with one hand from floor
to shoulder to arm's length above his
head a dumb bell forty-eig- ht

times In succession and a

dumb-be- ll

rest.

THE END OF THE CENTURY.

twenty times without a
Alike wonderful was the performance

of Anthony McKlnley, who put a
1 oz. dumb-be- ll up to arm's

length above his head 10,000 times In
two hours thirteen minutes and twen-
ty seconds, an average of over soventy-fiv- o

times a minute.
m

SAYINQS OP JEFFERSON.

Tho day 1s not distant when we may
formally require a meridian of partition
through tho ocean which separates the
two hemispheres, on the hither side of
which no Uuropean gun shall ever be
heard nor on American on the vother; and
when, during tho ragoof tho eternal wars
of Europe, tho lion and tho lamb, within
our regions, shall Ho down' together In
pence.

We owe gratitude to France; Justice to
England; good will to all; subservience to
none,

I fear nothing from force, but I have felt
much and fear more from English books,
English prejudices, English maimers, and
tha opes, tho dupes, and designers among
our own professional classes.

Tho government which can wield tha
arm of the people must bo the strongest
tosslble.

I do not mean to say that it may not bo
for tho general interest to foster for
awhllo certain Infant manufactures until
they aro strong enough to stand against
foreign rivals, but when evident that they
will never be so, it is against right to
make other branches of industry support
them.

Tho great principles of right and wrong
are legible to every reader! to pursue
them requires not tho aid of many coun-

sellors.

I have over looked on Cuba as the most
Interesting addition which could be made
to our system of Btatcs.

Where tho press Is free, and every man
able to lead, all Is safe.

Banking establishments are more dan-
gerous than standing armies.

Were we directed from Washington
when to sow and when to reap, we should
soon want bread.

Tho wholo art of government consists In
the art of being honest.

Tho tlmo to guard against corruption
and tyranny 13 befcro they have golttn
hold of us.

As to the tariff, I should say put down
all banks, admit none but a metallic cir-

culation that will take its proper level
with the like circulation In other coun-
tries, and then our manufactures may
work in fair competition with those of
other countries, and tho import duties
which the government may lay for the
purpose of revenue will 60 far place them
above equal competition.

It Is not by the consolidation of concen-
tration of powers, but by their distribu-
tion, that good government is effected.

An nrisocracy of wealth la of more harm
and danger than benflt to eoclcty.

No ground of support for tho Executive
will ever be so suro as a complete: knowl-
edge of their proceedings by tho people.

I thiol: all tho world would gain by
setting commerce at perfect liberty.

A Judiciary Independent of a king or
executive alone Is a good thing; but In-

dependent of the will of the nation Is a
solecism, at least In a republican govern-
ment.

The proportion between the values of
goM and silver is a mercantile problem
altogether.

Nothing Is so Important as that Ameri-
ca shall separate herself from the systems
of Europe and establish one of her own.
Our circumstances, our pursuits, our In-

terests are distinct; the principles of our
policy should bo so also. AH entangle-
ments with that quarter of the globe
should bo avoided If we mean that peace
and Justice shall be the polar stars of the
American societies.

Compiled by the Washington Post.

H:; '

"The way girls'carry on nowadays is positively awful. The very idea of getting engaged to half a
dozen men in a season ! People didn't do that when I'was young." ' "
' ').) Ji'f j .ihh times have improved wonderfully since then, Grandma?"

' " ... Copyright, 1697, by. Mitchell & Miller.

SHATTERED,

The Precarious Condition of Prof.
A.H.Nye.
Jfc

A PriMlnn! lowa'Educitor't Painful ErptrlinMiiJIt-lly- y

HlHlo a Niwtpipir Wan,

Prom the Oatttle,

Th la grippe, that dread disease that had
auch a run throughout this country threo and
four years since, left many vrlio wero ly

In robust health with shattered con-
stitutions and seemingly confirmed Invalids

Trof. A. II. Nyo, living at No. 2500Ollvo
Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa, was among tho
number loft by the dlseaso In a precarious
condition, hli nervous system shattered. nd
with a general debility of his cntlro sytUm J

no itrenglh, feet nnd limbs badly swollen, in
fact, he was almost helpless. Prof. Nye is a
native of New York State, having come west
in 188G a healthy, robust man. IIo is asehool
teacher by profession, having served as coun-
ty superintendent of schools of this (Black
Hawk) county, several terms, and lio has
the respect of all with whom ho comes iu con-
tact. His helpless condition called forth
the sympathy of tho entlro community. IIo
tried tho best medical skill procurable, nnd
spent most of his ready means in tho vain
endeavor to recover his health, nnd had
about given up completely discouraged. IIo
had stopped taking treatment, being fully
convinced in his own mind that thero was
no help for hlra, nnd that ho would have to
spend tho balance of Ills days ns an invalid,
n burden to family and friends. Somo one
who had heard of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
spoke to him about them and urged his giv-
ing them a trial. Ills poor success with
eminent physicians made hlra skeptical and
bo had no with in what was called proprie

The Most
Delightful

SPRING
TRIPS

aro those by tbe handsome largo steam-
ships of tho

sailing every week day from Now
York to OLD POINT COMFORT, VIR-
GINIA BEACH AND RICHAIOND, VA.

Round trip tickets, covering a
health-givin- g sea voyage of 700 miles,
with meals and stateroom accommo-
dations enroute, for $13, $13.50 and
$H.00.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP CO.,

Pier 26, North River, New York.
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man will regain their lost miahooiJ, and old
men will recover their routhtui vigor by vulog
HEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervoua.
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotener, Nightly Kmlssloaa.
Lost Power, Falling llrmory, Wutlns Dlsaus,aa4
all effects ot o or jcenund Indiscretion,
which unfit one for study, business or snxrlag e. II
not only cures by starting tt tho sett of (Lseue. but
Is a great nervvtonlo wd blood builder, bring.
leg back the pink glow to rale cheeks and re-
storing ths Are of youth. It wards off fnsanlty
and Consumption. Insist on baring REVIVO, n
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Cedar Falti, Into.

It is
to

tary medicine, and would not listen tothfa
advlco for somo days. Tho friend being per
sistent, however, and having faith in tha
Pink Pills, would not let up, until he had
finally prevailed upon tho sufferer to send
for a box, which he reluctantly did, and after,
receiving them decided to eivo them a fair
trial. The first box relieved him in a sur-
prising manner; yet ho was not convinced
that it was tho medicine thai helped him,
but tho weather which had turned pleasant,
and did not send for a further supply until
he was again about as bad as before taking
the pills. Then ho concluded ho would make
another trial, and took thrco boxwi, nnd to--
day is nearly if not quito as well as befor
the attack of la grippe. It is needless to!
atato ho cannot say too much for Dr. Wil.
Hams Pink Pills for Palo People, for peopla!
who havo been left in poor health, from la
grippe or any other cause. Any ono wishing,
to test tho validity of this letter can writ
Mr. Nye, No.2500OHvo Street, Cedar'Talls, 1

Iowa, and ho will cheerfully recommend- - th
medicine, and ctata his condition beforo and,'
after using.

Dr. Williams' Tink Pills contain all tfiia
elements necessary to giro new life and iichf
ness to mo nioou ana restoro mattered nerves,

gists or directly by mall from Dr. Williams
Mcdiclno Company, Schenectady, N.Y. J

HOTELS.

THE MURRAY
MURRAY HILL PARK,

THOUSAND

The best located and best
furnished hotel on the St.
Lawrence river. Accommo-
dations for 300 guests.

Opens June 25th, 18o7.
F. R. WHITE, Prop.

Glen Mountain House.
WATKINS, HCIIUYLEIt COUNTY, N. Y.
On Senoca Lake. On lino of New York Cen-
tral. Pennsylvania, nnd Lehigh Valley Hall-road-

1,400 feet above nea. No malaria.
New water works, supplying mountain
spring water. Sanitary plumbing. Entirely
new management. Splendid Ashing. OOO
acres, including tho famous Watklns Glen,
Popular prices. Hpecinl rates for excursion

J. It. KEENAN, formerly Hotel
hambcrlaln, Mgr. Address W E. RODIN-BO-

Prop.

II GROWN ASPARAGUS

Fresh Every Morning.

DELAWARE STRAWBERRIES
Arriving Now.

Cauliflower, Green and
Beans, Egg Plant,

Tomatoes, Etc.

1 E fflOTML. HUH

Kern's)! iltKH'JjVl,fIatiawaatBanaiHSawrTiaJB.

For Sale by Hill & Connell, Protheroe
Co. and A. G. Strong.

learn the wnrfli
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;j "Wants" were bringing results, and t
preferred to see others would ;

do, the time has come to get in
line with the army of "Want"
advertisers and use the
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'Want" Columns.
you have merely
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"Wants." Thousands read them
every day! good opportunity will

overlooked. "Want" adver
costs

other
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